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Inspiring 
each student

E V E R Y  D A Y

ONE MISSION.
ONE TEAM.
ONE EAGLE
NATION.

Eden Prairie is a southwestern suburb of Minneapolis,

Minnesota with a population of around 65,000. Eden

Prairie Schools serves nearly 9,000 students in five

neighborhood pre-K-5 elementary schools, a Spanish

immersion elementary school, a middle school, a high

school, a fully-online K-12 school, an early childhood

campus, and a transition program for adults with

disabilities ages 18 to 21. The mission of Eden Prairie

Schools is to inspire each student to learn

continuously so they are empowered to reach

personal fulfillment and contribute purposefully to

our ever-changing world.

 

As the district anticipated the expiration of capital

project and operating levies in 2024 and 2025,

uncertain economic outlooks and inadequate school

funding in Minnesota prompted the School Board and

district leaders to ask voters to increase their

commitment to Eden Prairie Schools in the November

2022 election. Through a coordinated campaign, the

district asked taxpayers to consider renewing the

capital project levy and revoking and replacing the

operating levy, which would guarantee five years of

financial stability at a tax increase of under $8 per

month for the average Eden Prairie home.

Many internal and external factors influenced the

course of the campaign, including changing

Communications Department leadership and steeply

rising inflation. Nevertheless, a commitment to

ongoing evaluation and innovation led the project to

overwhelming success, promising ongoing stability and

excellence in Eden Prairie Schools for years to come. 



Before deciding to propose a two-question referendum in

November of 2022, the Eden Prairie School Board

discussed the possibility of conducting a referendum

election as part of its ongoing stewardship of district

finances. The district's capital project levy was set to

expire in 2024, and its operating levy in 2025. In 2021, the

Board launched an in-depth process to engage the

community and explore options, including by holding

School Board Listening Sessions with a diverse group of

stakeholders and conducting a third-party survey to

determine the tax climate. 

A 2021 random-sample survey asked residents to agree or

disagree with the statement: "Our community receives a

good value from its investment in local public schools."

93% of all residents and 95% of parents surveyed agreed.

In response to a second question, "The Eden Prairie Public

Schools are a good investment, and I would support a

property tax increase to protect that investment," 70% of

all residents and 83% of parents expressed agreement.

78% of all residents and 83% of all current families rated

the fiscal management of Eden Prairie Schools positively,

levels of perceived financial credibility that were above

the Greater Metropolitan Area suburban norm. 

Eden Prairie Schools also stood apart in another

important way: Its handling of the COVID-19 pandemic

was not a genuine issue for most caregivers or even most

residents, who ranked EP much higher than stakeholders

in other districts in terms of "education quality," "in-

person learning," "learning in EP Online," and "hybrid

learning." If the Board decided to move forward with a

referendum, the district would not need to overcome the

lack of trust experienced by many of its neighbors.

Though a large plurality of all residents saw their total

property and school taxes as "high" compared to

neighboring areas and school districts, the survey found

the district's tax climate to be borderline benign.
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The acting Eden Prairie School Board: (starting left) Superintendent Dr. Josh Swanson,

Aaron Casper, Debjyoti "DD" Dwivedy, Francesca Pagan-Umar, Adam Seidel, Kim Ross,

Charles "C.J." Strehl and Steve Bartz.

A second third-party survey in March 2022 again indicated broad

community support for referendum proposals. Importantly, this

survey also indicated a 17% decrease from 2021 in the community's

belief that the district was adequately funded. Of those who would

be willing to pay more in order to support an operating levy

increase, most favored an increase at or under $6.00/month, with a

close number comfortable with $9.00/month or less.

PRIMARY:  FAMIL IES  L IV ING IN  EDEN PRAIR IE ,  STAFF  L IV ING
IN EDEN PRAIR IE ,  SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ,  EDEN
PRAIR IE  HOMEOWNERS ,  ALL  EDEN PRAIR IE  RES IDENTS
SECONDARY:  ALL  D ISTR ICT  FAMIL IES ,  ALL  D ISTR ICT  STAFF ,
EP  STUDENTS 18+ ,  LOCAL MEDIA ,  COMMUNITY
PARTNERS/ORGANIZAT IONS

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN TARGET AUDIENCES:

 



The district promised to use 2014 referendum

funds to avoid reductions to programs and services

for five years, and has done so for eight

Eden Prairie Schools is worth supporting because it

has maintained high academic achievement for all

students, even through the pandemic

Eden Prairie Schools is a great value: School taxes

are low compared to neighbors, and graduates can

be prepared for every opportunity (including highly

selective colleges and universities) without the

expense of private school

The district just passed a referendum in 2019, it

should not need additional money right now

Funding for local schools is adequate, it just needs

to be spent better

The State of Minnesota and the Federal

Government have provided adequate funding

increases for education

The communications plan also utilized potential key

messages tested in the March survey. Residents found

several points to be particularly persuasive:

Messages about low elementary school class sizes,

expanded opportunities like career-focused courses,

and long-term financial stability in the face of inflation

and low state funding were also impactful. 

Respondents also rated the persuasiveness of potential

arguments against the referendum. Ranked most likely

to reduce support were:

Each of the highly rated key messages was utilized

extensively in the communications campaign. Reactions

to opposition arguments also informed

communications strategies such as stressing the

difference between a bond and a levy, repeatedly

showing a visual of the gap between state funding and

its equivalent if adjusted for inflation, and sharing the

budget percentage allocated to administrative salaries.
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IN  THIS  ELECT ION,  THE DISTR ICT  FACED THE ADDED CHALLENGE OF
APPROACHING THE COMMUNITY  JUST  THREE YEARS AFTER PASSAGE OF A  $39 .9

MILL ION BOND,  AS  WELL  AS  THE DIFF ICULTY  OF CUTT ING THROUGH THE CLUTTER
OF A  CONTENTIOUS GOVERNOR'S  RACE.

Revoke the current operating levy of $1,815.27 per

student and replace it with a levy of $2,075.27 per

student

 Renew the previously-approved capital project levy

2019: Passage of a $39.9 million bond; 70% yes

2014: Passage of operating levy increases, 64% & 56% 

2013: Passage of capital project levy renewal, 55%

yes; Failure of operating levy increase, 44% yes

2004: Passage of bond and capital project levy, 53%

yes; Passage of increase to operating levy, 54% yes

2002: Passage of operating levy increase, 58% yes

2001: Failure of two bonds (36% and 44% yes), failure

of capital project levy and increase (39% and 46% yes)

With this knowledge, in July 2022 the Board chose to

place a two-question referendum on the November ballot:

1.

2.

An increased operating levy would result in a tax impact

of under $8 per month for the average Eden Prairie home

valued at $430,000. The capital project levy renewal

would have no additional tax impact.

Despite high academic outcomes and broad community

support of Eden Prairie Schools, past district referendums

had had mixed outcomes. 

The Marketing & Communications Department developed

a referendum communications plan in May 2022—

including referendum history, a list of tactics/deadlines,

and voter projections—and evolved the plan throughout

the campaign. Estimated turnout based on previous

participation rates was 65%, resulting in 27,732 voters

and a required approval of about 14,000 voters for each

question to pass. With estimated positive parent votes (5

yes:1 no) and resident votes (1 yes:4 no), the team

expected the referendum to pass with around 59% of the

vote on each question. To support passage, the district

provided a healthy, flexible budget for the campaign.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juN935n5SdAoP1Jg_fH0WX8BokW1y39XYy3RfeaNNS0/edit?usp=sharing
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Earn at least 59% of the vote on each referendum question

Maintain current community satisfaction rates in the district

Ensure exceptional turnout (greater than 50%) among eligible

staff and families

Empower schools and departments to become referendum

ambassadors with their key stakeholders

Maximize parent and resident staff voter participation by

emphasizing early and absentee voting

Ensure consistency of messages, including translation, via use

of a referendum toolkit for district leaders

Ensure all employees understand the referendum proposal and

can answer commonly asked questions or direct them

appropriately

Ensure cultural and linguistic access by reviewing all

communication with cultural liaisons prior to launch

Provide timely responses to all questions

Maintain and increase community pride in Eden Prairie Schools,

particularly with use of data and positive storytelling 

Prioritize the Superintendent’s personal outreach to established

city groups

Reinforce effective management of 2014 referendum funds

Reiterate pandemic leadership thanks to technology levy

Comply with all legal requirements on holding and

communicating about a school district referendum

Phase 2: Create a general "Inspired to Vote" campaign to run

alongside referendum-specific information; use annually to

encourage voting regardless of district need

Turnover in the Marketing & Communications Department

significantly impacted planning for this campaign. The Senior

Director of Marketing and Communications left the district in June,

closely preceded by the district's communications specialist. Grace

Becker, then Marketing and Communications Coordinator, carried

the campaign forward until Executive Director of Marketing &

Communications Dirk Tedmon joined the district in August, bringing

a wealth of referendum expertise. As such, the campaign

strategically evolved as it proceeded, shaped both by leadership

perspectives and external pressures, such as rising inflation.

Campaign Goal: Pass both referendum questions

Campaign Objectives: 

Campaign Strategies:

In June, the Communications team developed the referendum's

unique visual identity (P. 9) and selected key messages.

Continuous evaluation and planning were key to the

success of this campaign. While early publications

such as the Inspiring News Express postcard (P. 13)

and Referendum Special Edition (P. 14) served mainly

to inform and avoided "walking the line" of

persuasion, later print materials reduced text,

utilized the associative effects of the color green for

financials, placed important information "above the

fold," and made calls to action more explicit. Voting

information was always visible, even when a piece

was folded in half in the mailbox. 

The decision to use more direct messaging ("Vote on

two ballot questions that support student learning,"

"We are asking you to consider investing in our

schools to continue educational excellence") was

intentional, and largely due to a loosely organized

external Vote Yes group. The Communications

Department intentionally used messaging with an

emotional appeal given the minimal presence of

external referendum advocates.

After three months of the information campaign,

rising concerns about steep inflation and minimal

feedback (positive or negative) from the community

led the district to conduct additional research. An

October brushfire survey revealed only an 8%

increase in awareness of the referendum questions

since July. While overall support had remained

stable, strong support for the operating levy increase

dropped from 21 to 15%. 
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DIGITAL

PHASE 1  TACTICS:  
JULY-SEPTEMBER

PRINT

IN PERSON/OUT OF HOME

Key messages, digital asset and reminder to vote each
week in family and staff newsletters
Development and launch of informational videos (P. 10)
Referendum phone line and email launched and
integrated with Let's Talk! 2-way communication tool
Launch of referendum website, epvote.org (P. 12)
Creation of Staff Do's and Don'ts document
Referendum toolkit sent to leaders - includes fact sheet,
publications, do's and don'ts, presentations, videos
Virtual Community Town Hall: Sept. 28
All staff asked to use referendum signature line with
reminder to vote and link to www.epvote.org
Development of social media calendar
Four referendum-specific emails to all families and staff

Inspiring News Express postcard to all residents (P. 13)
Inspiring News Referendum Special Edition mailer sent to
all residents (P. 14)
One-pager for use in backpacks, at conferences, as flyer,
etc. (P. 15-17)
Referendum info in back-to-school messaging/mailers
Translated one-pager (Spanish, Somali) sent to schools
and distributed at mosques, restaurants and other
gathering places by cultural liaisons

Superintendent informational presentation to people
potentially interested in leading Vote Yes group
Superintendent presentation to Administrative
Leadership Team (principals, Cabinet, directors) to share
information and expectations
Superintendent presentation at All Staff Kickoff
Superintendent presentations at each school site/dept
Superintendent presentations to 18 community groups
(Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, PTOs, Lion's Club, Senior
Center, state and local legislators, etc.) 
Meetings with Vote Yes group to share information
Site teams share information at Back to School Nights
"Inspired to Vote" banners at every school (P. 22)

INTERNAL
Principals asked to create Site Teams of 6-10 key
influencers (staff and parents)
Site Teams attend 1-hour training with Communications
Department and Superintendent Swanson
Site Teams create site-specific communication plans
Launch of July third-party survey for updated information
Meetings with Somali and Spanish cultural liaisons to
determine how to best inform their communities
Coordination with Community Education to ensure
referendum information is shared with students
Conservative School Board members connect with
influential figures and groups to encourage support
Messaging shared weekly with principals for inclusion in
school newsletters
"Inspired to Vote" annual campaign launched to run
alongside referendum information

Raise awareness by sending an additional postcard to all residents and placing voting reminders in high-visibility

areas, such as the Eden Prairie Local News website and the sides of all school buses in the district's fleet

Incorporate loss-frame messaging to promote a sense of urgency and individual responsibility

Create a video asset specifically focused on the benefit of strong schools for the whole community, including

taxpayers without students in school.

The October brushfire research led to a detailed evaluation of current efforts and additional planning for Phase 2 of the

campaign. Driven by this data, the Communications team decided to:

1.

2.

3.

"THE OPERATING AND CAPITAL  PROJECT
LEVIES  ARE INTEGRAL TO OUR WORK TO

INSPIRE  EACH STUDENT,  AND IF  THEY ARE
NOT APPROVED,  REDUCTIONS TO PROGRAMS
AND STAFF ING WILL  BE  REQUIRED FOR THE

F IRST  T IME IN  E IGHT YEARS . "

-Eden Pra i r ie  Schoo ls  S ta f f  and Parent  Post
news let ters ,  October  19 ,  2022

MID-CAMPAIGN REVIEW AND ADJUSTMENT:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k9yBrSQzvzxbfPL47YNvkE8nWOp4OvpKMY_qvahblmA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a3pMz_7Rj2AZY5wriW7XI_kRzzTmfWgYbKlCrLz0DfE/edit?usp=sharing
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PHASE 2  TACTICS:
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER

DIGITAL

PRINT

IN PERSON/OUT-OF-HOME

Key messages, digital asset and reminder to vote each
week in family and staff newsletters
Creation & promotion of "Strong Schools = High Home
Values" video (P. 10)
"Strong Schools = High Home Values" video boosted on
Facebook
Digital ads placed on Eden Prairie Local News website
Eden Prairie Chamber of Commerce sends informational
email to its subscriber list
Four referendum-specific emails to all families and staff

Community Town Hall: Oct. 4, Central Middle School
(childcare, dinner and translation support provided)
Continued superintendent presentations to 18
community groups (Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, PTOs,
Lion's Club, Senior Center, state and local legislators, etc.) 
Administrative Leadership Team meeting, world café-
style: Big ideas to cut through the clutter
"Inspired to vote" magnets on every bus (P. 22)

INTERNAL

Ongoing check-ins with school site teams
Messaging shared weekly with principals for inclusion in
school newsletters
Personalized Learning team members offer election day
coverage to principals so staff can leave to vote

Third Community Town Hall: Oct. 26, via Zoom
Voting reminders for seniors on Eagle News Network
(high school morning announcements)
Reminder phone call and text from Superintendent night
before election (translated)
Reminder text from principals day of election (translated)
"Thank you, Eden Prairie!" video (P. 11) shared on social
media and website

Oct. 4 Town Hall recapped in Eden Prairie Local News;
drove spike in referendum webpage views
Required mailing to all property owners and residents (P.
19-20)
Final postcard to all residents (P. 21)
Site-specific handouts created at request of site teams
President of Eden Prairie Education Association, Eden
Lake Elementary principal Tim Beekmann, School Board
Director Aaron Casper interviewed in Eden Prairie Local
News
Principals send one-pager home in backpacks; hand out in
pickup/carpool lane
Each teacher has a stack of one-pagers in each language
to give to families at conferences

Brief overview video played at games in Aerie Stadium,
including heavily-attended football games 
Calls made to churches to ask for voting reminders to be
placed in bulletins or newsletters
Somali cultural liaison shares information at local mosque
Some school site teams door knock with handouts
Principals address referendum and encourage families to
vote at first kindergarten marketing events of the year
Elementary school uses "Inspired to Vote" banner for
school carnival raffle

Eden Lake Elementary School principal Tim Beekmann (left)

with attendees at the October 4, 2022 Community Town Hall.

EFFECTIVENESS HIGHLIGHTS:
JULY 1-NOVEMBER 8

4,076 referendum webpage views (3,505

unique views, 2:47 average time on page)

8 referendum-specific emails: 65,000

recipients, 67% average open rate, 3%

average clicks 

Social post reach across all channels: 462,375

6,485 Facebook page visits (51.5% increase);

15% like increase; 189% increase in 1-minute

video views, with 4,700 watching at least 15

seconds and nearly 14,000 total video views

https://www.eplocalnews.org/2022/10/05/eps-referendum-town-hall-shared-information-answered-questions/
https://www.eplocalnews.org/2022/11/07/nov-8-referendums-to-decide-future-ep-schools-funding/


Amid discouraging brushfire results and a worsening economic climate,

the Communications team shifted its focus for Phase 2 of the

campaign. The goal remained the same — to pass both referendum

questions — but earning 59% of the vote became secondary to

achieving passage.

Ultimately, however, passage was earned: The operating levy increase

passed with a resounding 63.3% of the vote. The technology levy

renewal earned 67.7%, and the district exceeded both its goal of

passage and its objective of earning 59% of both votes. 

These passage rates spoke highly of Eden Prairie's support of its

schools, and of the campaign. Several Minnesota school referendums

failed in the same election, and others narrowly succeeded: A nearby

suburban district's technology levy passed with only 50.2% of the vote.

Earning such high passage rates proved the effectiveness of the

"Stability and Excellence" and "Inspired to Vote" campaigns and

reinforced residents' trust in Eden Prairie Schools.

An April 2023 community satisfaction survey is expected to affirm the

plan's second objective, and the data analytics team will also return

final staff and family turnout percentages around this time.
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Days after the successful vote, the Communications

Department facilitated a comprehensive debrief with the

Associate Superintendent, Superintendent and Cabinet-level

leaders. The team reviewed strategies that had been

particularly effective, like empowering school site teams to

engage their own communities, investing in communications

assets including graphic design and video, and emphasizing

the district's kept promises to the community. It also explored

ideas to consider in future referendums, such as information

included on back-to-school supply lists, increased connections

with multilingual communities and ways to foster interest in

advocacy groups. 

Eden Prairie's tradition of support for its schools played a key

role in the success of this campaign. Following the district's

successful 2014 levy increase and 2019 bond proposal, the

Communications team demonstrated how funds were used

and shared gratitude for community support. That strategy

paid off for the next generation of Eagles, who are promised

stability and excellence in their schools until 2030. To achieve

similar success in the future, the Communications team must

continue to share the stories that demonstrate the value of

taxpayers' investment to inspire each student every day.

Students share their thanks in a video published the day after the election.

"THANK YOU FOR
MAKING THIS

INCREDIBLE  EDUCATION
POSSIBLE . "

-Super intendent  Dr .  Josh  Swanson in  v ideo
message  to  communi ty ,  November  9 ,  2022
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VISUAL
IDENTITY

PRIMARY LOGO

SECONDARY FLAG

The secondary flag was used

only when the primary logo

had already appeared or

could not fit in the available

space. On slides and videos, it

functioned as a reminder to

vote on every slide and frame.

DISTRICT  LOGO

The red and black color palette and wing used in the Stability and

Excellence logo immediately say "Eden Prairie Schools" to our

community. The check mark was intentionally incorporated to subtly

suggest that a vote in favor of this question was a vote for ongoing

security and achievement in our schools.
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VIDEOS
CLICK TO VIEW

FULL-LENGTH OVERVIEW BRIEF  EXPLANATION

OPERATING LEVY  OVERVIEW CAPITAL  PROJECT LEVY  OVERVIEW

STRONG SCHOOLS =  HIGH HOME VALUES THANK YOU,  EDEN PRAIR IE !

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtB7kqG1yhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apTb4jt44cA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuK0ntxPGFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pn8JcROojEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKSFntkDz7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jo_rSE1pyLg


The same template was used for both internal and external

presentations, with slight adaptations for each audience. For example,

a striking line graph accompanied the threat of program and staffing

reductions in the external presentation, and site teams were invited to

share the personal relevance of the levies during internal presentations

at each school site.
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PRESENTATIONS
CLICK TO VIEW

SUPERINTENDENT 'S  EXTERNAL PRESENTATION

SITE-SPECIF IC  PRESENTATIONS ADDED:

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThR0vgf6kIE2vsP10feB5ji7iuJlYzzaj-6RskPP-cM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HCL7sNjcVtxNov8Ny-xlfmcvPlpujd_-iaK0-nKviZU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThR0vgf6kIE2vsP10feB5ji7iuJlYzzaj-6RskPP-cM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThR0vgf6kIE2vsP10feB5ji7iuJlYzzaj-6RskPP-cM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThR0vgf6kIE2vsP10feB5ji7iuJlYzzaj-6RskPP-cM/edit?usp=sharing


www.epvote.org was designed with mobile friendliness and accessibility in

mind. Important information — including a video overview, voting resources

and contact information — were placed "above the fold," and the entire site

could be translated. Frequently Asked Questions were searchable by category

and integrated into the page to ensure accessibility. Voters could learn more

about each levy proposal and the Board's decision process on dedicated pages.
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WWW.EPVOTE.ORG
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INSPIR ING NEWS
EXPRESS
POSTCARD

F IRST  ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL  EDEN PRAIR IE  RES IDENTS:  AUGUST 2022

Early publications

avoided any appearance

of "walking the line" of

advocacy for or against

the referendums.



These pieces centered on

informational awareness

and avoided emotional

appeal, an approach that

shifted as the campaign

evolved.
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INSPIR ING NEWS:
REFERENDUM
SPECIAL  EDIT ION

F IRST  DETAILED MESSAGE TO EDEN PRAIR IE  RES IDENTS:  SEPTEMBER 2022
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ONE-PAGER:
ENGLISH (FRONT)

DISTRIBUTED TO ALL  SCHOOL S ITES  FOR INCLUSION IN  FOLDERS ,  HANDOUT AT  P ICKUP/DROPOFF ,
AND USE AT  CONFERENCES
ALSO INCLUDED IN  BACK-TO-SCHOOL INSPIR ING NEWS,  SEPTEMBER 2022

This one-pager
was designed to

reduce text,
increase visuals,

leverage the
positive fiscal
association of

green, and place
all important
information

"above the fold"
of a take-home

folder.
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ONE-PAGER:
ENGLISH (BACK)

DISTRIBUTED TO ALL  SCHOOL S ITES  FOR INCLUSION IN  FOLDERS ,  HANDOUT AT  P ICKUP/DROPOFF ,
AND USE AT  CONFERENCES
ALSO SENT TO ALL  RES IDENTS IN  BACK-TO-SCHOOL INSPIR ING NEWS SPREAD,  SEPTEMBER 2022

The back of the
one-pager

reiterates "strong
schools create

strong
communities"

messaging, as well
as the district's
extended fiscal
promise. A clear

call to action
follows.
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ONE-PAGER:
SPANISH AND SOMALI

TRANSLATED LANGUAGE ON ONE S IDE ;  ENGLISH ON THE OTHER,  USED THROUGHOUT
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SITE  TEAMS:  SCHOOL-
SPECIF IC HANDOUTS

SAME CONTENT ON FRONT,  PHOTOS AND BACK-S IDE PANEL PERSONALIZED TO SCHOOL
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REQUIRED MAIL ING
(FRONT)

In addition to required tax charts and ballot language, this mailer

introduced loss-framed arguments for the first time: A lack of

additional investment would result in staff and programming cuts

for the first time in eight years. This was an intentional attempt to

create urgency and combat passivism.

SECOND-TO-LAST  MAILER TO ALL  PROPERTY OWNERS AND RES IDENTS ,  OCTOBER 2022
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REQUIRED MAIL ING:
(BACK)

While some districts choose to send their required tax and ballot

information very simply, Eden Prairie chose to utilize the mailer as

a marketing piece to emphasize steps the district already took to

save money, the impact of strong schools on the community, and

how school property taxes compared to neighboring districts.

SECOND-TO-LAST  MAILER TO ALL  PROPERTY OWNERS AND RES IDENTS ,  OCTOBER 2022
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FINAL POSTCARD

This final postcard was crafted in response to the brushfire survey,

which indicated a reduced amount of strong support for the

referendum. It intentionally emphasized negative effects of a failed

referendum in order to increase support and drive voters to the polls.

F INAL MAILER TO COMMUNITY ,  LATE OCTOBER 2022
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OUT-OF-HOME ADVERTIS ING

Banners were placed along high-traffic roads in front of each school 

and will be reused in future elections. One school used a second banner at a

school carnival, encouraging caregivers to sign if they planned to participate

in the election and giving a small prize to a randomly-selected signer.

" INSPIRED TO VOTE"  BANNERS AT  EVERY SCHOOL S ITE

" INSPIRED TO VOTE"  MAGNETS ON EVERY BUS IN  THE EDEN PRAIR IE  SCHOOLS FLEET
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SOCIAL MEDIA

In addition to still graphics, video clips and links to news articles were regularly

utilized as a part of the social media strategy. In the final weeks before the

campaign, a shortened version of the "Strong Schools = High Home Values"

video was run as a Facebook ad, and a selfie-style message from Central Middle

School principal Felicia Thames urged families to make an informed vote.

ASSORTMENT OF 15+ GRAPHICS USED THROUGHOUT CAMPAIGN,  
IN  TANDEM WITH V IDEO ASSETS  AND KEY  MESSAGES 

https://www.facebook.com/EdenPrairieSchools/videos/676964750723169/

